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Abstract

Riverscapes are highly dynamic systems hosting a plethora of physical, ecological, and biochemical processes. Anthropogenic alterations, such as channelization and hydropower production, together with global warming pose increasing challenges to river scientists and managers for the mitigation of natural hazards but also for the conservation and adaptation of river ecosystems. Hydropower production has several adverse consequences on downstream reaches, such as alteration of flow regime and hydropoeaking (sharp variation of discharge due to hydroelectricity production) and reduction of sediment dynamics. To develop modelling approaches for the simulation of eco-morphodynamic processes, the understanding and quantification of underlying river processes are of crucial relevance. In this seminar I’ll share my experience on the development and application of eco-morphodynamic models, spanning from habitat dynamics and morphological changes to the recruitment of riparian vegetation, with a particular focus on hydropoeaking rivers.
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